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LiveU Demonstrates Combined Power of 5G
Slices And Bonding For Remote Contribution

By TVN Sta� | May 26, 2022 | 11:27 a.m. ET.

In what it called a “�rst,” LiveU (http://click.agilitypr.delivery/ls/click?upn=cp-2FsHC3Yq-

2BOt0jRV4-2BcvK7YyB69ojJBAxjOGmGO3g0M-3DC4qG_px8Hftph-2B8bxvxqLlHETxY-

2FNBSFl6nYdjn2L2BnIv-2B-2FOfv0S-2BTEZ2y3l-

2FbdFtpTpSXJkBtpHyKnW86PePGVmI8E8iVlhfLUeEfSb7VIwpNCgxsZjzhhdE9YQVsePQL6fILJLr

CJbQ6DZ4etnfn6RZ0CUWY-2F0-2BSQ458dCxeGUzb61jQ3c-

2FR1f8DlUi9hjp8AQKXKhHTPP2pfM6t5ndjQsUKISE1tI9K1r-

2FA23DuyDB8gMgowkRrAPVJuNvw9k1vBCTUr2ywF9Ng-

2FMCQ0aFAiOn8xd�F3WXZmgU3kGaf-2F5sNxP81Ua0vjRz2-2F21Tj4l9g8JOaIu4UxxV-

2Fn7l9jjXPI4cTrA37AoeVvnyFrc360tqY-2Bce-

2BeoqQ72bZTuMVwt0GborlranjI3rQNm3v8VZznQANdUVslJQnV3zgsQU3ohkPFi4UUR6os15

LraE90pG9RtO55aQSVp-2FWdjIQHKzwiA-3D-3D) tested how 5G slices — the ability to

segment a 5G network to provide guaranteed upload bandwidth and latency — can serve

global media remote production. This was done together with Ericsson and RAI as part of

the work the three companies are carrying on in the EU 5G-RECORDS

(http://click.agilitypr.delivery/ls/click?upn=ic�FU1NWShRfNQZe49CWHTKNjrxoVFUu5Fe-

2FvhVtQqkjGn-2BOBvNhJyCifY-2BcoIVFNoM_px8Hftph-2B8bxvxqLlHETxY-

2FNBSFl6nYdjn2L2BnIv-2B-2FOfv0S-2BTEZ2y3l-

2FbdFtpTpSXJkBtpHyKnW86PePGVmI8E8iVlhfLUeEfSb7VIwpNCgxsZjzhhdE9YQVsePQL6fILJLr

CJbQ6DZ4etnfn6RZ0CUWY-2F0-2BSQ458dCxeGUzb61jQ3c-

2FR1f8DlUi9hjp8AQKXKhHTPP2pfM6t5ndjQsUKISE1tI9K1r-

2FA23DuyDB8gMgowkRrAPVJuNvw9k1vBCTUr2ywF9Ng-

2FMCQ0aFAiOn8xd�F3WXZmgU3kGaf-

2F5sPxnrdH3zn2xFUw2shp3gQczzSg860SXWGEAec3n-

2FK7ir6w0ZaDaVGKmOl63QIqj9OO6kCU-2BdWwHXvG03RPvtg8QeTbGSDn-

2FuVXJ6sO1w3cO9BmXcC2mi0BqL3g9ZXcUz5VeF5r0PMg1cbKmJGX014dImHkepivZKTcHYiF-

2FxwmHw-3D-3D) project, designed to develop, integrate, validate and demonstrate

speci�c 5G components in end-to-end 5G infrastructures for professional AV media content

production.
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In these series of tests, an LU800 PRO portable transmission solution transmitted multiple

A/V feeds via an Ericsson 5G Stand-Alone (SA) private (NPN) 5G lab setup in Aachen

Germany to the public internet and into the RAI Studio Labs in Turin Italy. There, a LiveU

LU2000 server received the video and output it as SMPTE. In the 5G network, one slice was

con�gured to provide approximately 60 Mbps as an uplink-oriented priority over the

second slice. This was set up to provide the remaining capacity, approximately 50 Mbps, on

a best-e�ort basis.

Baruch Altman, LiveU AVP technologies and projects, said: “This was a very important,

comprehensive set of tests of network slicing scenarios, providing clearly measurable

results. The trial also highlighted the key role that LiveU’s IP-bonding will play when it comes

to resilient professional production in real-world conditions, including where and when

dedicated slices for upload (UL) will be deployed.”

In some tests, the transmission was conducted with a single modem over the uplink-

oriented, “guaranteed performance slice.” In other tests, transmissions used the best-e�ort

slice. In further tests, the transmission used LiveU bonding of both the uplink-oriented

“guaranteed performance” slice and the remaining slice. Additionally, transmission

performance was measured while emulated congestion was applied to the network in

parallel to the LU800 PRO uplink transmission.

Altman added: “The tests showed that the LU800 modem was allocated the full 60 Mbps of

the ‘guaranteed bandwidth’ slice when it transmitted alone on it, even when UL load was

emulated onto the second, best-e�ort slice. However, when the ‘guaranteed UL

performance’ slice was then deliberately congested, uplink bandwidth allocated to the

LU800 modem for the media production was, as expected, reduced.

“When the LU800 PRO also used a second modem — thus bonding that lower-performing

shared ‘guaranteed UL bandwidth’ slice with a completely other (commercial) network —

the transmission bandwidth of the LU800 signi�cantly increased and the uplink

transmission was sustainable and reliable with high bandwidth. Successfully bonding

transmissions over two slices, the uplink-oriented ‘guaranteed bandwidth’ bonded with the

best e�ort one, was also demonstrated in these trials.”

BRAND CONNECTIONS

Quality Leads, Quality
Prospects

Reach quality prospects in executive

management, finance, sales, news, technology and marketing.

Avoid the flood of unqualified applicants.

Several additional capabilities of the LiveU remote production solution were tested in this

5G scenario, such as remote audio capabilities (intercom and return audio), remote control

of camera iris/shading over the integrated LiveU 5G IP-PIPE remote device control service,

and LU2000 SMPTE-2110 A/V output compliance.

Altman said: “LiveU customers are looking for guaranteed bandwidth, latency and reliability

and that applies equally in the 5G era as previously. It’s unlikely that in real-world,

commercial remote productions, using either private or public 5G networks, a high-

bandwidth UL-oriented ‘guaranteed performance’ slice will be allocated in its entirety to a

single transmitting modem/camera. And that’s before accounting for less optimal

conditions and coverage, 4K transmissions etc. LiveU has played a highly active role in a

multitude of 5G trials, alongside real-world uses, so that we’re ready and best positioned to

allow our customers to take advantage of any and all 5G developments, network slicing
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included. This trial shows that even in that situation, IP bonding provides a level of

resiliency otherwise simply not possible and that’s vital for customers operating in the

world of live production.”
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Services

Writer/Producer,

News

Photographer

and Accountant

Orlando, Florida *

Graham Media * Full

Time

5/18/2022 - 6/17/2022

services-writer-produc

photographer-and-acc

Automation

Systems

Video

Engineer

Colorado

Springs,

Colorado *

News-Press &

Gazette

Company * Full

Time

5/17/2022 -

6/16/2022

(https://tvnewscheck.com/jo

press-gazette-company-colo

springs-colorado-36888-

automation-systems-video-

engineer/)

Asst.

Chief

Engineer,

Technical

Director,

and PT

Technical

Operator

Des Moines,

Iowa *

Hearst *

Full Time

5/16/2022 -

6/15/2022

(https://tvnewscheck.com/job/a

chief-engineer-technical-directo

and-pt-technical-operator/)

News

Director

Fort Myers,

Floaida * Fort

Myers

Broadcasting *

Full Time

5/16/2022 -

6/15/2022

(https://tvnewscheck.com/job

myers-broadcasting-36888-

employee-relations-manager

Digital

Sales

Manager

and

National

Sales

Assistant

Sarasota,

Florida *

Gray * Full

Time

5/13/2022 -

6/12/2022

(https://tvnewscheck.com/job/d

sales-manager-and-national-sale

assistant/)

Director of

Engineering
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Virginia Beach,

Virginia * The

Christian

Broadcasting

Network * Full

Time

5/12/2022 -

6/16/2022

virginia-beach-virginia-36888

director-of-engineering-3/)

More / Search Jobs

(https://tvnewscheck.com/jobs) | Post a

Job

(https://tvnewscheck.com/jobs/submit)

TVN Video

Newsroom

Innovators:

A Gen Z Take

on NFTs

Shows News

Storytelling's

Future

(https://tvnewscheck.com/v

watch=https://vimeo.com/7

Talking TV:

Mo Rocca's

'Innovation

Nation'

Milestone

(https://tvnewscheck.com/vid

watch=https://vimeo.com/71

Democracy

Now!

'Turns the

Formula

on its

Head

(https://tvnewscheck.com/vid

watch=https://vimeo.com/677

Producing

More

Programming

Without

Breaking The

Bank (Or

Your Sta�)

(https://tvnewscheck.com/

watch=https://vimeo.com/

Talking

TV: NBCU

Gets More

Immersive

in New Ad

Types

(https://tvnewscheck.com/vide

watch=https://vimeo.com/709

How To

Make A

Better

News

Story

Working

Solo

(https://tvnewscheck.com/video/

watch=https://vimeo.com/560197

How To

Animate

a News

(https://tvnewscheck.com/video/

watch=https://vimeo.com/53324
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Story

NAB's

Curtis

LeGeyt on

the

Show's

Stakes

and

Legislative

Priorities

(https://tvnewscheck.com/vide

watch=https://vimeo.com/702

How To

Sell Local

OTT

Advertising

(https://tvnewscheck.com/vid

watch=https://vimeo.com/539

Technology

Trends

2022

(https://tvnewscheck.com/vid

watch=https://vimeo.com/665

Sponsored Content

TV news

�nds

new,

creative

frontier

in

streaming

media

(https://tvnewscheck.com/journ

news-�nds-new-creative-frontie

media/)

Monitoring

by

exception

frees up

operators

and

extends

capabilities

(https://tvnewscheck.com/bus

by-exception-frees-up-operato

capabilities/)

The data-

driven

road to

maximizing

ad revenue

and

market

share

(https://tvnewscheck.com/bus

data-driven-road-to-maximizi

share/)

Remote

production

paves road

to future

(https://tvnewscheck.com/tech

production-paves-road-to-futu

broadcast-work�ows/)
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in

broadcast

work�ows

Productivity

without

pain:

Breaking

down silos

in media

work�ows

(https://tvnewscheck.com/te

without-pain-breaking-down

work�ows/)

Networks

turn

spotlight

on

frontline

workers,

�rst-

person

stories

(https://tvnewscheck.com/progr

turn-spotlight-on-frontline-work

Broadcasters

eye

datacasting

for early 3.0

revenues

(https://tvnewscheck.com/t

eye-datacasting-for-early-3-

Competitive

intelligence:

The power

behind

high-

performing

local TV

advertising

sales reps

(https://tvnewscheck.com/bu

intelligence-the-power-behin

tv-advertising-sales-reps/)

Broadcast-

to-web

attribution

adds new

currency

to local TV

advertising

(https://tvnewscheck.com/bus

to-web-attribution-adds-new-c

advertising/)

Digital

weather

meets

the

future:

speed,

�exibility,

simplicity

(https://tvnewscheck.com/progr

weather-meets-the-future-spee
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Market Share

New Jobs

Posted To

TVNewsCheck

Jun 05, 2022

(https://marketshare.tvnew

jobs-posted-to-tvnewschec

New

Weather,

Late

News

And

Other

Local TV

Promos

From

May

Jun 03, 2022

(https://marketshare.tvnewschec

weather-late-news-and-other-loc

may/)

Sinclair

Starts

Hunger

Relief

Campaign

To

Provide A

Million

Meals

Jun 02, 2022

(https://marketshare.tvnewsche

starts-hunger-relief-campaign-to

View more Market Share stories

(https://marketshare.tvnewscheck.com/)

Special Reports

Spot TV 2022: Total +19.2%;
Core +4.2%
(https://tvnewscheck.com/artic
le/254111/spot-tv-2021-total-
26-core-7-4/)

The total drop is pegged to lower

political advertising, while the increase

in core looks to come from growing

sports gambling, improved auto and

solid business from categories like
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legal Read More 

(https://tvnewscheck.com/article/2541

11/spot-tv-2021-total-26-core-7-4/)

FCC Watch | A Broadcaster’s
Guide To Washington Issues
(https://tvnewscheck.com/top
-news/regulation/article/a-
broadcasters-guide-to-
washington-issues/)

TVNewsCheck‘s quarterly quick

brie�ng on the legal and regulatory

proceedings a�ecting broadcasters

from communications attorneys David

Oxenford and David O’Connor.

Twitter

Tweets by TVNewsCheck
A Twitter list by  @sfidevtestaccou

Jun 3, 2022

TVNewsCheck’s @micdepp talks w/#SussyRuiz, 
editor in chief @weatherchannel en Español, 
about how understanding the cultures of its 
target audience will be crucial to its success and 
more. Listen now: vimeo.com/716544241. 
#Hispanic #media #weather #culture 
  

 Vimeo  @Vimeo

 

Station group CEOs and #engineering leadership 
need more #content creation to fill holes in their 
daytime schedules and feed their OTT channels. 
So, how can #cloud workflows help them do this

Find out at our 6/23 webinar. Register to 
attend: us02web.zoom.us/webinar/regist…. 
#media 
  

TVNewsCheck
@TVNewsCheck

TVNewsCheck
@TVNewsCheck
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Jun 2, 2022

Jun 2, 2022

May 27, 2022

May 26, 2022

 

He will maintain a role as a strategic adviser to 
BIA while Nicole Ovadia takes over management 
of forecasting 
services.tvnewscheck.com/business/artic… 
  

 

Vendors are enriching their quality of service and 
quality of experience offerings to appeal to 
broadcasters, for whom sub-par viewing 
experiences are not an 
option.tvnewscheck.com/tech/article/q… 
  

 

Which #TV brands are flocking to #AVOD #ads? 
TVNewsCheck's @micdepp talks w/ 
@MediaRadar 's #ToddKrizelman, about AVOD's 
$369 million quarter, which brands and 
categories are dominating the space and the 
likely trajectory for AVOD spending this year: 
vimeo.com/714225918. 
  

 Vimeo  @Vimeo

 

Sinclair Broadcast Group thinks it has found a 
cost-effective solution in conversion technology 
that can take standard-dynamic range content 
and transform it to high-dynamic range content in 
real-time, a technology it demonstrated at the 
NAB Show.tvnewscheck.com/tech/article/s… 
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